
  

  

OOAL 

J. W. BISHOP 
There is as much difference in 

the quality o coal as there is 

Lehigh Valley fresh mined anthra- 
cite. We also sell Bituminous and 

~ Loyalsock coal and all kinds of 
: wood. 

Our specialty is prompt service 
and the lowest market price. 

J. W. BISHOP, 
103 Lehigh Ave, Lockhart Bldg. 

Both Phones. 

WOOD WOOD WOOD 

FIRST ot 
OF SAYRE 

on  $75.000.00 

DIRRCTORS. 
BF. Wilber, J. MN. Weaver, 

W. A. Wibar, J. W. Blabop, 
J. 1% Wheelock. W T. Gesdaow, 

O.L Haverly, Seward Baldwis, VF. T. Page, 
KR. F. Fage, Cashier, 

D. CLAREY COAL C0. 
Lehigh Valley Coal 

HARD AND SOFT WOOD 

Best Quality & Prompt Delivery 
Guaranteed 

Bradford Street Yard Phons, 135d 
& Store, Offies 3% Raymond & Haapt's Sayre 

ELMER A. WILBER, 

LEMIGH CLUB WHISKEY, DOTTER- 
WEICH BEER AND ALES, NOR- 
WICH BREWING CO'S. ALES. 

Jo Packer Avenue, SAYRE, PA. 

BOTH "PHONES, 

Reubing, Hotntes Managed Collecting 

E. E. Reynolds, 

REAL ESTA For mle in Athens, 
Sayre and Waverly. 

docaems INSURANCE 
Property Bought, Sold and 

— Reghanged — 

Investments Loans Negotiated 
IT Packer Ave., 

Valley Phone 230x, Sayre, Pa 

Try The Record. 

  

L. B. DENISON, M. D. 
Office, Rooms 2 and 4 

Talmadge Building, Elmer Ave. 
Valley Phone at office and 

residences. 

STEGMAIERS’ 
BEER 

Is aged for months in 
| glass enameled lined 
tanks in storage rooms 
that are peculiarly and 
particularly adapted 
as well as arranged for 
that purpose. That's 
why Stegmaier's Beer 
does not make you bil- 
ious, and one of the 
‘any reasons why 

COAL “VERY, VERY WRONG 
Wadsworth's Reply Oontra- 

dicts the President Flatly. 
— 

ANGRY THAT MOTIVES ARE INPUGNED 
—p 

Argues Meat Bill Amendments af 
Length and Several Times Flaln- 

iy Says That Executive Ia 

ia Erver. 

WASHINGTON, June 14 — The fol 
lowing summary of the letter Presi 
dent Roosevelt wrote Chajrian Wads 
worth of the house committer on agri 
culture disapproving of that commit 
fee's substitute for the Beveridge 
amendment te the agricultural bill re- 
garding the inspection of meat prod 
ucts has been gi eu out 

“In the etter to Mr. Wadsworth the 
president stated that almost avery 
chauge In the proposed house awend- 
Went was a change for the worse as 
compared with the senate amendment 
asd that, no matter how unintentional 
ly. It was, iu the president's Judgwent, 
#0 framed as to winlmize the chauce of 
rooting out the evils in the packing 
business 

“The president has explained verbal 
Iy that be Is far leds concerned with the 
question as to whether the packers or 
the government should pay for the In: 
Spection than with certain other fea- 
tures in the bill” 

The president holds that almost ev 
ef change in the house awendmegt 
was for the worse as compared with 
the senate amendment and (n bis judg 
went so frawed as to minimize the 
chance of routing out the evils is the 
packing house Lusiuess 

Mr. Wadsworth in a reply to the 
president declares that Mr. Roosevelt 
Is “very very wrong in his estimate 
of the committee's blll, calls attention 
to provisieus iu the bill aud concludes, 
with an expression of regret, that the 
president should fee! justified by In- 
uweudo at least In Impugning the sin- 
cerity and the competency of a cow- 
wittee of the Louse of represeutatives 

“If the blll should go through.” said 
the president. “in the form that the 
majority of your committee proposes it 
might be that I should sign it as work- 
lug a certain slight improvement over 
the present law. But If so | should ac 
company it by a memorandum explicit. 
ly stating bow grave the defects were. 
and | caunot even promise to sigu It 
because the provisions (about the 
courts as well as about other matters) 
are so bad that, in my oplulon, If they 
bad been deliberately designed to pre 
vent the remedying of the evils com 
plained of they eould not have heen 
worse 

“It seems to me that the surest way 
te keep our foreign trade from us, and 
Indeed our interstate trade likewise 
In a thoroughly unsatisfactory coodl- 
tion and to prevent its resuming the 
position which it formerly bad is to en- 
Act the law In the shape proposed in 
the amendments submitted te me by 
you’ 

Mr. Wadsworth (np reply says 
“I received your letter last night 

You are wrong. ‘very, very wrong, In 
Your estimate of the comtuittee's bil 
It Is as perfect & plece of legislation to 
carry lato effect your own views on 
this question ss was ever prepared by 
8 sommittes of cougress. Every mem- 
ber of the committee is absolutely as 
Jomest aud siucers as yourself in 
desire to secure the passage of a rigid 
eat Inspection bill. They know the 
Weaning of the Eugliall language 

“To sbow you bow unreliable the In 
formation is upon which you base your 
opinion of the bill [ call your attention 
to the fellowing language io your let 
ter 

“ “There Is no previsien for making 
the plants accessible at sll bours to the 
inspectors 

‘If yeu will turn te page 4 of the bill 
(copy luclosed), llue 8, you will find the 
following werds 

‘"And for the purpose of such sxam 
ination amd inspection said inspectors 
shall have access at all times to every 
part of sald establishment’ 

“Can the English language be made 
any plainer? 

Turu also to page 6, line 18, and yeu 
will flud this langunge 

“ “The secretary of agriculture shall 
Cause au examination aud luspection 
of all cattle, sheep, swine and goats 
and the food products thereof slnugh 
tered and prepared in the establish 
ments bercinbefore described for the 
purposes of iuterstate or foreign com 
merce to be made during the night 
time as well ax during the daytime 
when the slaughtering of sald osttle. 
shiesp, swine and gonts or the prepara 
tion of sald food products is conducted 
during the nighttime’ 

Therefore in at least one of the two 
criticisms you make of the bill you 
must admit that you are absolutely 
wrong 
“You say further along in your letter 
“‘Aud I cannot even promise to sign 

It because the provisions are so bad 
that, In wy opialou. If they had been 
deliberately desigued to prevent the 
remedying of the evils complained of 
they could not have been worse’ 

“1 rexret that you, the president of 
the United States, should feel Justified, 
by lunuende at least, In lwpugning the 
slucerity aud the competency of a com 
mittee of the house of representatives. 
You have no warrant for tt” 
There la uo disposition as yet fmwong 

the wewbers of the commission who 
voted for the substitute to retreat 
frow their position despite the presi 
dent's letter, particularly as the ues 
tion of night inspection Is held by 
them to be as strong as language oan 
make it, 

Speaker Cannon went to the White 
House In an effort to convince the   that the bill repoted by the 

SAYRE, PA, 

BERWIND CAME FROM EUROPHL 

Coal Magnate Criticises Glasgow at 

Interstate Commerce Inquiry. 

PHILADELPHIA, June 14 Assur 
ances of every assistance in its investi- 
gation were given to the interstate 

commerce comission by E J Ber 
wind, bead of the Berwind White Coal 
Minlog company 

Mr. Berwind criticised Mr Glasgow's 
line of lnvestigation. lle expressed the 

opinion that results wonld be more gp 

idly attained by calling the oMicials of 

EDWARD J. BERWIND 

the company, who were familiar with 
the details of the business, than Ly the 
elimination of ewployees bLoldiug mi 
por positions and who were not in pos 

sesalon of the information which the 
commission desired Mr. Berwind waa 
plainly irritated at Mr Glasgow's fall 
ire to call him, and he expressed his 
displeasure at being compelisl to re 
malo when his testimony was not re 
quired 

To the newspaper reporters he stated 
that he returned from Europe for the 
®xpress purpose of appearing before 
the commission and bad curtailed his 
trip for no other purpose. leaving Mrs 
Berwind behind to follow him a week 
inter 

Ihe commission decided to suspend 
the Investigation until next Tuesday 

TRADE CONDITIONS. 

H. 6 Dun & Co.'s Weekly Business 
Review. 

NEW YORK, June 16 -R G. Dun & 
Co's weekly review of trade says 

A moderate reduction in cowtmercial 
activity Is to be expected at this time 
of the year, but coufidence In the fu 
ture is 80 stroug that there Is evident 
reluctance 10 assume seasouably quiet 
conditions This attitude is wost pro- 
nounced iu the ludustrinl world, prep 
arstions for fall and” winter distribu 
lon belong on an unprecedented scale 

and several leading producers 
uounce that Ccustomnary sumer 
shutdown will omitted or 
curtailed to the extent necussitated by 
repairs 

The heavy movement of wurchandise 
$ attested by an Increase in railway 
earnings thus far reported for June of 
11% per over 

period of 1d and forelgn commerce 
at this port for the Inst week shows a 
Kain of $1841.07] ln exports aud a de 
crease of $471.00 jn lmports as com 
pared with the moveweunt a year ago 
Bank exchanges at Now York for the 

week were 195 per cent larger than In 
1903. and at other leading cities there 
Was an average gala of 86 per cent 

After risiug to the highest level of 
the season om account of weather re 
ports, prices of grain reacted moder 
ately because of Leavy liquidation to 
secure prifits  OMclal estimates re 
duced the Indicated ylold somewhat, 
but only covers! the condition up to 
Juse 1, and trade reports siuce the 
mouth opened point to a further dete 
rioration however 
Western bushels 
of wheat for the week compare with 
1.645.507 last year and cxports from 

All ports of the United States, flour in 
cluded, ware 1,286,252 bushels against 

BE2.030 in 1S Interior arrivals of 

4.730.890 bushels of corn compare with 
8.001 3% a year ago, and Atlautic coast 
exports were 227.5382 bushels against 
BR2 144 

Commercial fallures for the week 
were 18S against 200 ast week, 174 the 
preceding week and 220 the correspond 
Ing week last year 

an 

the 

be entirely 

vent the corresponding 

This is CUStOILATY 

recvipts of 1 504.4032 

“Dr.” White Gullty of Fraud. 

BALTIMOKE 1. ~“Dr"” Thom 

as H White, who conducted a so called 

tn this city in which he sald 

8 “higher correspondence course” in 
spirttunlisw hy puotism 
and the white and black art, tuking lo 
about $1 Mui a week, was found gulity 

by & jary here on a charge of fraud 
ulent use of the malls. Sentence 
suspended 

Jute 

‘college 

maguetism 

Was 

Dry Dook Dewey Nearing Singapore. 
WASHINGTON, Juue 10 

department Lns received a dispaten 
from Commander Hosley anuvouncing 
that the dry dock Dewey passed the 
ecutrance to Sabang hay, at the ex 
tree worthern end of the Island of 
Sumatra, on June 18 ahout noon. The 
Dewey is expected to reach Stugapore 
on Juue 

Ihe navy 

Bryan, Jr, For the Navy 

LINCOLN, Neb, June 16 Willlam J 
Bryan, Jr, returned to Lis home after 
traveling over a greater part of the 
world with his parents and sister 
Young Bryan expects to enter the 
United States navy 

academic course in an Indiana school 

Alfred Atkins Yamed by G. A. R, 
PATERSON, N. J, June 0 

of the Grand Army of the Hepablie 
here Alfred Atkins of Elizabeth was   chosen depmriment conunander. The 

pment will be hed at Hiss. 

SATURDAY EVENING, JUNE 16, 1906 

FOR A LOCK CANAL 
Congress Decides on Type of 

: | stakes, selling, the feature of a pour 
Isthmian Waterway. | card at Gravesend. resulted in au easy 

| victory for Clare Russell a 3 to 1 shot 
Plerrot, a long shot, Jumped away in 
front and led his field for half a mile 
by five lengths lo the stretch he stop 
ped badly. and Clare Russell. who was 
nicely handled, closed and won by two 
leugthis frou: Botauist who was three 
lengths before Master [ester Rix fa 
vorites were defeated Supimuaries 

First Race Eddie Ware first. Acro 
bat, second; Yankee Girl, third 
Second Race -Sam H Harris, first; 

Jack McKeon, second. Adbell third 
Tuird Hace -« Russell, first, 

that effect Leing presented by Kepre | Botanist, second: Master Lester third 
sentative Littauer (N. Y.). Fourth Race first. Eugenia 

Burch, second: Oliver Cromwell third 
Fifth Race Van Nessa first; Shot 

gun, second. Hot Toddy, third 

Sixth Race Stimulant, first; Hoyal 
Boepter, secund; Conquest, third 

CLARE RUSSELL. 

Hanover Stakes, Feature of Graves. 
end Racing, an Easy Victory. 

PASS BILL FOR $25,000,000 T0 START 

President Would Have Vetoed Sea 
Level Bill Had It Deen Passed. 

Burton lectures House 

en Hig Ditch. 

WASHINGTON. June 14 «ln 

mittee of the whole the house of cul 

36 decided In 

favor of a lock canal acruss the isth 

mus 

coin 

gress Ly a vote of 110 to 

of Panama, the sffendment to 
lare 

Samson 

If congress had sent a weasure to 

President elt providing for the 
Quustruction of a sea level canal on the 
Isthuine he have 
vetoed it. This statement ls made by 
authority 

The Lill appropriating £25,000 000 to 

Roxie 

of 'nusiua would 

BASEBALL SCORES 

Games Played Yesterday In the Na- 
tional and American Leagues. 

NATIONAL LEAGUE 
At New York 

Bt louls 1 2 66S 0 
New York ® 619 06 0 3 

Hits 8t Louis, 5, New York. 8 Errors 
®t louls, 1. New York Hattgrics 

Taylor and Grady. Mathewson and Bowe 
erman 

At Hrookiyn 
ftisburg 

continue the construction of the Pana 
ma causal, provi that 
sul: be used iu the coustruction of a 
sea level caunl, wus passed with the 
approval of the president 
With wewbers of congress sitting on 

the short steps iu the aisles of the 
Bouse around the space iu frout of the 
speaker's desk, with a large weber 
ship of the lower branch of COLKTeSS, 
with the galleries filled and with Mr 
Burton (Ui, poister in haud, indi ating 
by charts the differeuce between sea 
level anid canal, the house 

pressiited every appearance of the class 
room of a grea! university 

Mr Burton Lad giveu notice that 
when the item In the sundry civil bill 
Was reached, approxhiuating upward of 
$28,000,000, Le would ask for an hour 
in which to present his views ou the 

loek level type of Panama causl 
He prefaced his remarks by stating 

that is the so called Rpooner law, au 

thoriziag the expenditure of $135,000, 
000 for the Panama caual aud xiviog | Pt 1s dis 
the president the right to lnmuxurate Rookie 
this movement and carry It to a suc- | Boston 
cessful ofl, the type was left 
with the president with certaln speci 
fications and lnitations 

“It is not fair to the president.” he 
sald, “aud to the executive officers of 
the moverument who have this great 
enterprise in charge to sav to them 
with oue breath. ‘Proceed with the 
canal with all the spwed you may’ and 
with another breath to say that ‘We 
have not ve! made up our minds what 
kind of a canal you shall bullg 

“A sea level canal would, ln the 
Judgment of those who have carefully 
studied the cost the sum of 
$400 000 00 wd ind would ex 
haust twenty years and more eof time 
in bulldiog 

He sald thirty four of the ablest en 
sineers of the world were for the lock 
level type. and he lwlioved thelr judg 

: Lave land 
ment should be accepted New York 
Asked how he would fortify the ca b y 

lig that uo part of 
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detroit ~ ual, Mr Burton sald that if he had the | 8: : oe ~ rdering o Chicage 3 ordering wail, is nor a gun on the whole isthiuus. He Beaton 15 would protect it wholly by neutrality 

as the Suet canal ls protected This 
statement met with a round of up 
plause. When he concluded be was 
tendered au ovation 

’ £1 thete would be not a fort 

Braid bcottliah Golf Champion. 
EDINBURGH, Juue 14 -The forty 

sixth open golf chiswplonship at Muir 
field was won by the holder James 
Braid, whose score was a(n) after three 
days’ play and four rounds W H 
Taylor was second with a score of S04 
and Harry Vardon, winner of the 
ehamplouabip Iu 1808, was third with 
ans 

Children Cheered the Mayor. 
HAVERHILL, Mass. June 14 ~The 

suggestion of Judge Hamwond of the 
Massachusetts supreme court that 
Haverhill schools be closed for the clr 
cus, made at the conclusion of a bear 
ing ln Boston over the question of the 
authority between the mayor and the 
schoo! committee, was not adopted 
and the sohiouls were open as usual 
The controversy arose because of the 
eomilug of a circus, the mayor holding 
that the schools should be clos]. May 

or Woods ordered the "mo school sig 
nals rung, but the teachers acting on 
orders, reported at the schools us did 
about half of the children. The other 
half, pumbering vearly 8.000, weut to 
the circus. aud occasionally suall 
groups of them were heard cheering 
the mayor 

Theodore Hoesevelt Pell In Final. 
HARTFORD, Cuan. Juue 18 By 

defeating Leroy of Columbia iu the 
finals of the singles of the New Eng 
land tennis championship tournament 
which ls being played here 
Roosevelt Pell of New York 
Kar! H. Behr of Yale far 
plonahip title and cup 

Miexdore 

will meet 

the cham 

Five Favarites at Latonia. 
CINCINNATI, June 14 Five favor 

tes, one second cholee and an outsider 
won the cand of Faces La 
tonia. Io the fifth race, at a mile Bel 
Hoda, the second choice, wou frow The 
Minks, au outsider by & mock, Lady 
Navarre, the odds on favorite, finishing 
third 

seven at 

Frominent Nebraskans Indloted 
OMAHA, Neb, Jutig 16 The federal 

grand jury returned  ludictweuts 
against thirteen prominent Nebraska 
cattiction ocounection with laud 

fraud cases The wen indicted are 

Bartlett Richards, W. GQ Comstock 
Charles ¢ Jameson, Thomas Hunting 
ton, J K Real FF. M Wallcot, Ami 
Todd, Aquila Triplett, J H. Edmiston 

O. H Heudee, G H P. Babewok, J NH 
Pucker aud J. Pettijohn Ihe 
cliarges include cousplracy defraud 
the subornation of 

Jury fencing of 
lands 

British Wia at Tenants. 
LONDON 16 The challenge 

round (nn the international competition 

in 

Tune 

for the Davis tennts chawy vnship cup 
wis entered ou at Whinbhiedou when the 
Britishers, S H Swith and H 1 
Doherty respectively beat R DY Little 
and Holcombe Ward in single watches 

to Fear Twelve Are Drowned 
PORT TOWNSHEND, Wash June 

A report frou the government ob 

at Tatoosh said that the hull of 
gasollue which 

goserutuent jer 

aud Hegal public 
14 

served 

the 

Wan 

schooner Arn us 

reported to fire south 
Flattery, 1s still burning off the 

Cape The faliure of the crew to reach 
Umatilla Hghitship causes fears that 
the twelve board the Argus 
lost their lives (in the explosion of ber 
susoline tanks 

To Reach Hawenzorl's Peak 

ROME, June 10 A 

ceitrnl Afr 1 rvovivesd 

expedition, numbering ww of 

the Duke of Abruzzi, the purpose of 

which Is to make an ascent of Mount 

Ruwenzor Albert Nyauza 
and Albert Edward Nyuura wuk 
log kod progress, although severn) of 

the Jukes assistants have leven obillg 

to return howe on account of iN 
ness The duke hopes soon to climb 
this wountaiu peak 

foot Las ever trodder 

frow Le on of 

thie 

telegram 

here says Cape 

men 

men on 

between 

in 

Captain Dreyfus May Get New Trial 

PARIS, June 146 Th 

begun consideration of the results of 
the Inquiry 
for the watts 
relative to granting Aifred ireyfus an 

other trial fhe hearings 
Procurator General Beaudoin and Mal 

1 
sup reine court “™ 

which bas beeu going on which no buman 
past twenty seven 

ire secret More Pay For Diplomats 

WASHINGTON, June 16. The diplo   irter completing au | 

| of CONZress ralsex 

i to embassies and provides salaries of i 
At the 

thirty-ninth nunual state encampruent | 

tre Mornas up 
the arguinents re 

trial 

respectively sumuing 

aud 

consular 

a) Proved 

bil 

lotsa 

Purkey 

matic and appropriation 

as finally the 

Brazil and 

agalust for a by twa 

Hanged Gulld In KSigy. 
BROCKTON, Muss, June 14 Gov 

ernor Guild was hanged in eftigy In 

Montello street. A large card tied to 

the swayjug figure had printed upon It: 

“This Is Governor Gulld, who refused 
%o pardon Tucker, This is what ought 

be dane to the governor.” 

$17.500 for the ambassadors and ad 
vances the salaries of the ministers to 
Belgium, Cuba aud the Netherlands 

and Luxemberg from $10,000 to $12. 
000 each. It Increases the salacy of the 
agent and consul general at Oalro from   

SOUL LEFT HIS BODY 
‘Dowie Testifies to Seeing Hie. 

Own Corpse ! 
% 

DIVINE WA" ¥/\0"®p JRE EXPLOSION! 
Elom “Prophet” sald Me Had eco, 

od u (ommand Direct 

Hepeated 

From God, i 

Thier Times, say 

lag, “vo Forward 

CHICAGO 

der [dow i 

this 

Landis 

6 Je 

ia he 

stiusersy 

June Lin Alexan 

of § 

Judge 

vxtifying bearing 

Ziou City gu 

court t 

Lal y 

and iu his 

old of au Instance when 
Lits aud soul became separated 

spiritual wing be distinctly 
saw his own dead body lying beneath 
a shroud 

It bie while be wns 
fighting the liquor traffic in Melbourne 
aud was regarded by bi as a divine 
wrrnlng that he was about to die At 
another thine, the witness asserted his 

left body, aud the Angel 
Gabriel amd the Virgin Ms ry were 
preseat lu the reals visited Ly his 
spirit. This uarration of life aud death 
was brought out Ly Attorues 

use exaluination of Dowie 
this the witness 

two acquaintauces came to 
told md dreawsed 

WAS to li Then 
the Chliie a 

warning Lan 

ocCirresd sald 

his Epirit 

Newnan 
during his or 

Following vision 
cotitinued 

Lim apd Lie they 1 

that Le 

while alone in 

nesassinated 

tabernacle 

to 

sald Drowle and 

ue 1 beard an 

The next day I found that ny enecinies 
bad tried to kil with 

The back of the 

Wrecked 

ow le 

einiuination 

SOs 
ald EO 

og 

explosion 

Arise 

I went while 

hy way hot 

dyuauiite 

Lad been 

Hie 

tabwruacle 

iu the of the 

fvjire 

Restorer, 

statement 

denied Culrse 

that Lad ever 

sented Limself as Elijah the 

subsequentiy the 

Ly told Lis peuple that 

the spirit aud power of 

Lie 

juaiify 

that he 

iu 

ing 

saving 

be “catue 

Biijal 

Dowie declaned that be 

a direct command from God 

Lad received 

a oe 
(as vhen he held a tieeting of § in 

ied fn cared of 

ted threw tities the 

uli 

persons wh fisen se 

A VOlve T'vin 

Go furwan! 

words 

MORE EXCESSES AT BAILYSTOK. 

Bomb Throwers nt Work 
Where Thirty Jews Were Killed 

PETERSHU RG Ihe 
uf read 

the goverument 

Less of Minis stok 

outbiresk and murders, a committee of 
threw having Leen uamed and depart 

ing Iast evening for Bialystok tLe 
Lope that the presence of represcuta 
tives of parla vill cheek the dls 
orders aud effect "on 
reactionary officials if the gharges are 
true that they are 

Disorders appear to have again bro 
ken out at Blalystok with even greater 
fury than characterized Thursday's 
riots when thirty Killed, No dis 
patches have Lewin recei®eal direct trow 
Bialystok 

is closed, 

frow and Miusk 

the Were started 

the throwing of several 
crowds 

then 

tion 

Augnin 

Nl Tune 14 
lower Louse parfisnment las 

few aang prompt 
* 

nvestivn of Liv 

in 

nent 

have a salutary 

inspiring excesses 

Wen 

Where tt ofl iw telegraph low 

Uivssagus 

report that 
again by 

bombe Ihe 
accordiug to these dispatches 

fire the police sta 
to which the troops replied. and 

there was a constant luterchange of 
shots between Jews In houses 

aud soldiers lu the streets. A wob of 
peasants Scythes 
ete who had found 

the city Thursday 

fu the rioting 
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fleld gardens In honor Mrs 
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Altcheveky nnd Plancon took part 
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PRICE ONE CENT 

SATURDAY 
SPECIALS 

= 

Bigger and Better Bargains 
It is our aim to give our pelrons 

the Lest cbiaiaable, 

“If vou get it at 
Good 

Summer Needs 
White materials are just as pret- 

ty and more in demand ever. 
We place on sale Saturday and 
Monday materials that have sold 
up to 25c the yard for 15c. 

These include the i 
Mercerized Fabrics, 1 
Lawns, Domestic Dotted M - 
¢tc Saturday and Monday 15¢ 

Sheer Printed Materials 
Goods that sold up to 15c, Sat- 

urday and Monday 10c. 

Hosiery Specials 
Tan socks that sell regularly for 

15¢ or two pair for 25¢ 
Saturday and Monday 10c pair or 
3 for 25¢ 

Linen Toweling 
One bale 18 in, sam= as run be- 

fore, worth Sc Special 6¢ 

New Grey Dress Goods 
25¢ kind, 34 in wide, made by 

one of the best manufacturers, col- 
ors guaranteed. Special 19e, 

4. in Suiting 
Nearly all wool, sells in 

stores for 75c. Special 59=. 
§4 in. suiting, new shadow checks, 

just received, all wool and worth 
$100 any day. Special 5c. 

Umbrella Special 
Ladies’ 26 in. and 

Ameri =“ 1" SAYRE ose" <OV- 
ers, paragon frame and natural han- 
dles, good value at $100. Special 
75¢ 

Belts 
New Kid and Wash Belts in fash- 

ion's latest decree. Peter Pan eol- 
lars, ties, etc. 

Muslin Special 
38 inch brown, good weight and 

free from specks. Saturday 
One bale 9c and 10¢ bleached 38 

inch muslins, all standard makes. 
Saturday and Monday 8c. 

Summer Corsets 
25¢ Batiste Girdles, 25¢ Batiste 

Corsets, 25¢ NetCorsets. Special 19¢. 

Button Special 
Perfect Pearls, all sizes, worth 8c 

to 10c. Special 5c. 

Combs 
Side and Back Combe in sets with 

the new brilliant trimmings, worth 
75c. Special 43c. 

Hosiery 
New line of Ladies’, Misses' and 

Children's Lace Lisles in 
white, tan and greys. All at the 
usual (ilobe Warehouse low prices, 

Wash Belts 
(hit and Silver Buckles. Special- 

ly priced 10¢, 15¢, and 19¢. 

Wash Silks 
Real Japaness Habutai in 30 and 

26 inch. Our own importation, sav- 
ing to you in value the im 's or 
middleman’s profit We also have 
the Chinas but recommend the Japs, 
as they are far superior. 

— mn ————————— 

Those New Walsts 
Children's Skeleton Waists for hot 

weather with supporters attached. 
All sizes priced at 25¢. 

Globe Warehouse, 
Talmadge Block, Rimer Ave, 

(VALLEY PHONE, 

the Globe it's 

 


